TCA RSGULAt1

I'~JETnjG

WEDNESDAY, June 25, 1982
~eeting was called to order by the President, Ed Sanford, at

7:45 p.m. at the

Filling Station Restaurant, 6934 E. Tanque Verde Road.
Present:

51

Corvairs:

23

The minutes of June 2J, 1982 regular
were approved as corrected.

meetin~

as published in the Corvairsation

New attendees introduced themselves.
The Can Project and other committee reports will be published separately in the
Corvairsation.
In the absence of the Can Project Chairman, Dave Lartin volunteered to collect
the cans during break.
Louis Lage, Editor of the Corvarsation, asked members to send him articles on
different experiences they have with their Corvairs o He would also like to
have some pictures to put on the cover of the Corvairsationo
Dave Tait suggested we donate Corvair parts to hang on the walls at the Filling
Station Restaurant. Fresident, Ed Sanford, asked members to bring a Corvair
part they would like to donate for this purpose at the next meeting.
TCA Items for Sa"i:eT Sets-of -fuzzies-a-vai-lable -for · both early and late model
Corvairs; $15.00 for early models and $25.00 for late models. Clarks Catalosue
for $2.50. Also a list of samples for all the materiaJ.s Clark sells for
upholstery and padded dashes, etc. Dave Hartin has 2 carburetor air clean3r
filters with washable elements for sale for a total price of;;15.00 with ,n.O~l
of that going to TCA.
[rid-month Activities:
October will be the first annual '~c,,-()n Corvair Association
!': arksmanship Contest and Picnic; \\ovember - Tune-up Clinic and instaJlation of
FUzzies; December - Christmas Party; January - an Arboretu."., Trip; February - fark
Eall Car Show and in i'arch - Competition Svent.
Dave l!;artin reported the Cas a de Los ihnos Crisis I;ursery 8enefi t Car Shov; and
Picnic will be held October 10, 1982 at High Corbett [t'ield w!Jere cars will be
displayed inside. Y
·;ore information on this event ...r ill be given at a later date.
Foll()",ing break, ~rab ba~ ar.d ,ioor prizes were F:,iven ""i th the winners being
Kate Stallsmith; Jan Thompson; Bob Thompson; Ferry Cunningham; Ted "rig-ley;
and Frank ~~cKenna. Donors were Tucson Corvair Association and ::;,arr.eyl s Auto Service.
For sale ite1"ls and technical tip sessions follo"ed.
:'~eetin~

adjourned at 8: 45 p.m.

c!#:tfUl{J;}ted,
LUCY:~t
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THE FIRST GENERATION, 1960-1964 CORVAIRS
By Tony Hossain, reprinted from
April 82 issue of Rochester NY,
Newsletter, "ACORN"
'
There are more expensive collector cars. There are larger,
more powerful and more luxurious collector cars.
But few cars
are as loved by their owners as the sporty Chevrolet Corvair. And
few cars have been subject to such rigorous scrutiny by. people who
have never even driven one as the Chevrolet Corvair.
Its safety
and its engineering integrity have been attacked from the day it
was introduced, and before, but the Corvair has been vindicated
in test after test.
The Corvair was designed to be a driver's car and it still is.
Therein lies its charm.
Corvair owners divide the cars into two basic groups, the 1960
64 "first generation" cars and the 1965-69 "second series" cars.
We'll examine the early cars in this article.
Chevrolet introduced the Corvair in the fall of 1959 (as a 1960
model) in response to the growing inroads foreign small cars were
making in the American marketplace.
The Volkswagen, in particular,
was catering to buyers that Detroit had ignored as its cars became
larger, thirstier and finnier.
And the foreign automakers weren't
the only ?~~having sales success with compact cars. Rambler had
its best year ever in 1958 and the smaller 1959 Lark gave Studebaker
a new lease on life.
The time was ripe for new small cars from the
Big Three and Chevrolet would not be alone.
Also introduced as 1960 models were the Falcon from Ford Motor
Company and the Valiant from Chrysler. There was a tremendous amount
of interest in these new cars but it was the Corvair that was scrutin
ized most carefully.
Because it was different.
The Corvair was the
first American production car to combine such features as an air-cooled
aluminum engine mounted in the rear, four-wheel independent suspension
and unit body construction.
Coming from General Motors, this was
radical engineering.
Almost immediately there were questions about the Corvair's
handling qualities.
Ford Motor Company added fuel to the fire by
mentioning that the Falcon's engine was "up front, where it belonged."
But magazine road testers found nothing unsafe about the Corvair's
behavior on the test track.
Motor Trend named it their Car Of The
Year and staid Consumer Reports labeled it a competent handler.
Even so, the public didn't seem to want anything as exo~ic as the
Corvair. While model year sales of the utterly convent~ona1 F?rd.
Falcon reached 435,000, the Corvair found only 250,007 buyers ~n ~ts
first year.
Something was wrong at Chevrolet Motor Division.
Chevrolet's initial marketing strategy to pitch the Corvair as
ffieconomy compact fell on deaf public ears. The Ford Falcon and the
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American Motors' Rambler were simply more logical family sedans.
They had better interior accomodations, more trunk space and seemed
to offer more real value for the money.
And the Corvair seemed to
be a rather unknown quantity.
Adding to the Corvair's troubles was
the cost problem, Ed Cole, the chief engineer on the project, was
in love with the concept and didn't let costs get in the way as he
designed the package. As the car neared production, it became clear
that it wouldn't at all be competitive with other small cars unless
the manufacturing cost was brought down.
The critical decision to
cheapen the interior trim level was made.
Combined with the fact
that only one body style was availahle at the start of production,
the Corvair represented a rather bleak package.
So sales suffered.
The 1960 Corvair was offered as a Series 500 four-door sedan
or a Series 700 sedan.
Interiors on the 500 were taxi-cab plain.
Although ten exterior colors were available, only gray was offered
as an interior hue.
Black rubher floor mats completed this depres
sing picture. The price was $1,869 and did not include armrests,
heater or even a right hand sun visor.
For $51 more, the Series
700 sedan offered a choice of gray, green or blue pattern cloth
bench seats, anodized-aluminum glovebox door applique and color
keyed rubber floor mats.

\,---,

Things brightened up considerably for Corvair enthusiasts in
January, 1960 with the introduction of the good-looking coupes, in
both 500 and 700 form.
With the optional floor-mounted 4-speed
transmi sison, performance rear axle ratio and a power-packed vers ion
of the 140 cubic inch six, the Corvair was attracting a whole new
group of admirers.
But Chevrolet found the real market for its
floundering Corvair almost by accident.
In May, 1960, Chevrolet announced the Monza Club Coupe.
On
the outside, the trim finally found its niche, as a gutsy sportster 
for the Pepsi Generation.
When the 1961 Corvairs were being planned, it was not known
that the Monza Club Coupe would be the salvation of the line. At
first it was thought that making the Corvair a full range of small
cars would make it competitive with the Ford Falcon.
So, for 1961,
new Corvair models included Series 500 and Series 700 Lakewood
station wagons and a line of Greenbriar vans, Corvan 95 trucks and
pickups. A lot like the VW Bus in appearance, these vans are highly
sought after by Corvair collectors today, especially in their unusual
forms.
These unusual forms include Rampside pickups and DeLuxe three
seat Greenbriar Sportswagons.
Although Chevrolet had high hopes for the 1961 Lakewood wagons,
they never caught on with the public.
Only 5,591 Series 500 and
20,451 Series 700 wagons were sold in their maiden year.
It was
giving Chevrolet production planners fits but while the Corvair
wagons and sedans were being ignored, demand was skyrocketing for the
bucket seat Monza.
Production couldn't keep up with the orders in
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Another improvement worth noting is the increased power avail
able in 1964.
Engine displacement was increased to 164 cubic inches
and the standard engine was now rated at 95 horsepower, up 15 from
the four previous seasons.
The optional engine was rated at 110
horsepower but advertised power for the Monza Spyder remained at
150. As in years past, Spyders could be had with a three or four
speed manual transmission only.
The two-speed Corvair Powerglide
was an option on Monzas, 700's and 500 series cars only.
Model choice was again limited in 1964 as the 500 and 700 series
cars became less important in the Corvair scheme of things.
The 500
was available only as a coupe and the 700 was offered only as a sedan
while Monzas came as coupes, sedans, convertibles and the Monza Spyder
became a separate series unto itself.
Greenbriar, Corvan and Rampside production totals declined again
in 1964 as that model was neglected by Chevrolet as it prepared to
introduce its conventional front-engine Chevy Van.
Although it was
barely recognized by Chevrolet, the Greenbriar would continue in
limited production into the beginning of the 1965 model year.
The beginning of the end for the Corvair came in April, 1964,
when Ford introduced the Mustang.
It was all that the Corvair Monza
was, without controversial engineering and with a V8 engine.
Chevro
let would release a new Corvair in 1965 with continental styling and
more power but it would not be enough to overcome Ford's claim that
Mustangers had more fun.
In any event, by 1964, the story of the
"first generation" Corvair had reached its conclusion.
One cannot really mention the early Corvairs without coming to
terms with the accusations by ~1r Nader about i'one car accidents"
caused by faulty Corvairs and the "unconscionable efforts" of General
Motors to sell such a dangerous machine.
The fact is that the Corvair
was proven to have cornerin abilities superIor to an other early
Sixties pro uction car, save the Chevro et Corvette.
The Corvair was involved, proportionately, in more accidents
than Ford Falcons or Plymouth Valiants of similar vintage.
But
Corvairs tended to be driven by younger, more inexperienced, more
exuberant drivers.
As are Pontiac Firebirds and Mazda RX-7's today.
Handling improvements in 1964 only made the Corvair that much superior
a road machine to the competition. The modificatioRs were not made
to belatedly "fix" a defective product, only to make a remarkable
machine so much more so.
So, the 1960-64 Corvairs are now vindicated. They remain time
less in concept, {n design and in execution.
Fun was the theme and
the Corvair offered plenty of it. As one Monza ad, dated 1963, put
it; "It growls for the men and purrs for the ladies." That's the
beauty of an early Corvair.
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CHASSIS TUNING CHART
The following is some information presented by 3ruce Miller
who is a member of the Rocky Mountain Corsa in a H an d:_;.:_!.:~ Seminar
severa l years ago. The information is for those v/ho Cl..:.~ '.~ nainly
concerned with competion events and would be good to hang onto for
future reference.
The goal is to achieve a 4-wheel drift ~ hr n cornering, ie. the
front and rear suspension are closely balan ceu , giving nearly equal
tire adhesion at both ends 0 f the car. High b ~J ::' ~d c our EJ es demand
slight understeer while slow tight courses r c:ynir ej S 0 r18 oversteer.
r------------,-----------------r----------------

Chassis Feature

Front tire pressure
Rear tire pressure
Front tire section
Rear tire section
Front rim width
Rear rim width
Front wheel chamber~
Rear wheel chamber 1¥
Front springs
Rear springs
Front anti-roll bar
Rear anti-roll bar
Front roll center
Rear roll center
Front track
Rear track
Weight distribution
Inner tubes
Rear alignment
Front alignment

TO REDUCE OVERSTEER
(increases understeer)
Lower
Higher
Smaller
Larger
Smaller
Larger
More positive
More negative
Stiffer
Softer
Thicker
Thinner
Higher
Lower
Narrower
Wider
More forward
Add to rear
Toe-in

TO RE DUC 2 UNDERSTEER
(increases oversteer)

Higher
Lower
Larger
Smaller
Larger
Smaller
Hore negative
t-10re posi tive
So fter
S tif f er
Thinner
Thicker
Lower
Higher
;';ider
Narrower
Hor e rearwar d
Add to front
Toe-out
More positiv e caster
& toe-out

Van Pershing
September mid~month activity!
What:
Picnic (Bring your lunch)
Where: Rose Canyon- meet at OK Corral on Tanque Verde at Wrightstown Rd.
When:
Meet 9:30 am, leave at 10.00 am, Saturday,September 18 , 1982.
Who:
All TCA members and guests.
Why:
(Need we say?)
Can Report
For Jun e-F. McKenna $7.82, Thompson $1.15, total $8 .97, ' for July-Dryden $1.15,
Ford .23, Mattingly $2.30, Thom~son $1.61, Post $2.07, total $7.36.
Dar: ~1attingly.
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Merchandise Corner ..... .
The merchandise for sale is for benefit of members and interested
parties and promotion of the Club.

The small profits are used by the

treasury to maintain club expenses.

The items listed below are for

sale year round.

The merchandise chairman has these displayed at the

regular monthly meetings, and welcomes any between meeting sales also.

$ 8.00

Name tags

$ 2.50

Hats

5.00

Fan Belts

10.00

License plate frames

5.00pr

Clarks catalogs

2.50

T-Shirts

7.50

Cotrofeld catalogs

1. 25

Sun Shields

Golf Shirts

13.00

ACP catalog

1.00

Fuzzies - early
- late

15.00
25.00

Corvair Underground
catalog

2.00

Otto Parts catalog

Free (with purchase of fan belt!)

Presently the Merchandise Chairman is also our President Ed
Sanford.

He accepted the chairmanship shortly before being elected

President and has yet to find an interested party to pass one of the
jobs onto.

Hence, being the wife of the Pres with a busy schedule,

I have served as "helper" for several months.

Ed and I are really

embarassed to be holding down two jobs in the Club and are quite
anxious to pass one along to another member.
accepting the Merchandise Chairmanship?

Who is interested in

(Anyone for President?)

Visit our corner at the next meeting with your checkbook, cash,
or volunteer statement.
Carole Sanford

CLASSIFIED ADS
1962 Corvair Monza Stationwagon, 4
1974 Honda 750cc 4 cyl motorcycle,
speed. Correct interior. New clutch
runs good. $1000.00
Waw ~umpers. Luggage rack. $2500.
Bob Thompson
602-296-1991
or best reasonable offer.
Dave Albani--Glendale
602-978-5695
For sale- trunk weatherstrip, fan
belts, ignition wire sets, and
Viton "0" rings 't'¢:9.50 set , alr,
.
many other parts and accessories,
and oil filters, early and late
including fuel pump repair kits
shock absorbers and many other
at $8.50.
hard to find parts and accessories.
Gordon Cauble 602-299-1122
Gordon Cauble 602-299-1122
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Paint & Body restorations
professional craftsmen.
Since 1960

by

AMPHI BODY SHOP
3220 N. ST,?NE AVENUE
TUCSON ....Z

857015

Completes - spot repairs - color
matching a specialty
888-1440

BILL WILCOX

TUNE-UPS

ENGINE RESEALING

ENGINBS Rt,;BUILT

AIR CONDITIONiNG

15% OFF CORVAIR PARTS

BARNEY'S AUTO SERVICE
3029 North Alvernon Way
8<J1-1315
T~A

MEMBERS KNOW .......

Trig
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ThE PLACE TO GO I I

A Tucson Compan)'••.

2H:13 N . COUNTRY CLlIll
'1'1 ICse IN, AZ H;,716

Servin. Tunon!

DAN lie JAN MAITINCLY

We Love Corvair.
- We Have Many
Corvair Part. . . .

m

Knowlediable. Courteous Countermen
on duty to help youll

WE CATER TO THE ...
"Do-IT.YOURSELF MECHANIC"
4112 E GRANT
327-5991

STEVEN N. BOGARD

1618 S. CRAYCROFT
5724 E. SPEEDWAY
745-1414
1475 W. PRINCE
887-8063

BOGARD & LARRIVA, P.C.

AITORNEY AT LAW

790-2801
4227 S. 6TH
889-5771

15 W. WASHINGTON ST.
TUCSON, ARIZONA 85701

(602) 624-4466

CORVAIR PARTS:
When you own a distinctive automobile like the Corvair, parts and accesso
ries are important. You can't keep your car running without them.
And
because they're important to you, they're important to us.
. Matthews
Chevrolet still maintains an .extensive inventory of Corvair Parts and, accesso
ries, and our service department continues to service all models of Corvairs
with tender loving care. Honestly!

MATTH EWe
CHEVROLET
22nd & park
792-3950
PARTS DEPT. OPEN

7:00 6:00
MON - FRI
11

TUCSON CORVAIR ASSOCIATION REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING
,'~

*
*

THE
THE
THE
THE

TIME
PLACE
NENU
COST

AUGUST 25th, 6:30pm MEAL SERVED at 7:~~PM.
THE FILLING STATION
6934 E TANQUE VERDE RD.
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET, INCLUDING SALAD BAR.
$3.99 plus drinks.

COMING
EVENTS:
SEPTEMBER 18, a Saturday, picnic at Rose ~anyonh
Details inside.
In OCTOBER, the first annual marksmanship contest and
picnic.
In NOVEMBER, tune-up clinic and picnic.
In DECEMBER, a CHRISTMAS PARTY!
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CORVAIRSATION EDITOR
7050 CALLS MARTE
TUCSON, AZ 85710
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Dave Baker
7041 Arrowhead Dr.
Tucson, AZ 85715
296-1392

Nov
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